
The Pizza Co.

1267 - Grilled Pizza Crust 12 Inch Vegan
Our Wood-Fire Grilled Pizza Crusts are perfect for chef's own signature pizzas. Hand-stretched and
grilled over Canadian Maple wood fire then frozen. From the freezer, top and bake in a pre-heated
to 500 degrees, bake on till crisp throughout. Pizzas are the perfect everytime.
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Our ARTISAN WOOD FIRE GRILLED PIZZA CRUSTS are everyones favorite. The old world flavor comes through as our crusts are made with the finest all natural
ingredients and infused with a pure olive oil blend. We do not use any soybean or corn oils and of course nonGMO. 

Truly artisan as each of our crusts are hand-made, hand-stretched then hand-grilled over a Canadian Maple and Oak Hard Wood fire, that exceeds 1600 degrees. Coming
off the wood-fire grill, each crust has its own unique grill marks. Our crusts are proofed, cooled, frozen and packaged just for you. Our Artisan Wood- Fire Grilled Pizza
Crusts make it easy to become a great pizza chef. From frozen, drizzle your favorite tomato sauce and top with cheese or just be creative.   Place pizza on the metal oven
rack, oven preheated to 500, bake for 5-7 minutes till golden brown and crisp throughout. Remove from oven with pizza paddle; then cut, and serve your pizza creations. 
Our artisan crusts truly bring out creativity in the kitchen. You can top them flat like a pizza, roll them into wrap or like be Italian; roll them into a  Stromboli or fold them
into a calzone. . Everyones favorite food is always pizza.

HIGH GLUTEN WHEAT FLOUR
(UNBLEACHED AND
UNBROMATED), KOSHER SALT,
WATER, FRESH YEAST, AND
OLIVE-CANOLA OIL BLEND.

Contains:

Free From:

Brand Manufacturer Product Category

The Pizza Co. The Pizza Company Grocery

UPC MFG # SPC # GTIN Pack Pack Desc.

1250WG 1267 00040232254666 25/12 IN

Gross Weight Net Weight Country of Origin Kosher Child Nutrition

14.5lb 14lb United States Yes

Shipping Information

Length Width Height Volume TIxHI Shelf Life Storage Temp From/To

12.5in 12.5in 7in 0.63ft3 9x7 238days -2°F / -5°F

Keep frozen until ready to bake. Bake
in an oven pre-heated to 500 degrees,
top with select toppings, bake for 5-7
minutes until crisp throughout.

You can top them flat like a pizza, roll them into
wrap or like be Italian; roll them into a  stromboli
or fold them into a calzone. Forget about calling
your local pizzaria and ordering pizza just make
your own pizza, have a pizza party..

Keep in a frozen state till ready to bake.
Out of freezer for 5 minutes,pre-heat oven
to 500 degrees, top in a semi-frozen state
and bake for 5-7 minutes until brown and
crisp throughout. Out of the oven let stand
for 3 imnutes until ready to eat.
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